
Final Exam for Math/CS 467/667 given Spring 2008INSTRUCTIONS: Undergradudate students omplete 3 out of thefollowing 4 problems. Graduate students omplete all 4. Clearlyindiate whih problems you wish graded.1. Explain why Euler's expliit methodyn+1 = yn + hf(yn; tn)should not be used to solve the initial value problem y0 = f(y; t), y(0) = y0. Suggestan alternative method and state the reasons why that method is better.2. Find the trunation error in the 3-stage RK shemek1 = hf(yn; tn)k2 = hf(yn + 2k1=3; tn + 2h=3)k3 = hf(yn + k2=3; tn + h=3)yn+1 = yn � 18(k1 � 3k2 � 6k3)for solving the initial value problem y0 = f(y; t), y(0) = y0. What is the order ofthis method? Is this an eÆient method in terms of order and number of stages?3. Matlab has a builtin fast Fourier transform funtion alled fft.(i) Chek how fast it is by omputing the time TN to perform a transform oflength N = 2n for values of n ranging from 8 to as large as your omputeran handle. Make eah timing three times and take the smallest one for TN .Note that the �rst timing is usually the longest beause of initialization odethat has to be run eah time a transform of a di�erent length is used. Plot agraph of TN versus N . Is TN loser to N logN or N2? Explain.(ii) Repeat the above where N = pi and pi is a sequene of prime numbers. Notethat a prime numbers an be found in Maple using the isprime ommand.In this ase is TN loser to N logN or N2? Explain.4. Consider the onservation lawut + �xf(u) = 0 where x 2 [0; 2�℄ and t � 0with initial ondition u(x; 0) = 2 + 3 sinx and periodi boundary onditions. Drawan aurate graph of u(x; 1) orresponding to f(u) = osu.


